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#OTalk @OTalk_
Its 8pm that means its #OTalk time. Tonight's topic: Supporting the people of Ukraine, and the unique
role occupational therapy can play in emergencies with @Occ4LifeLtd and @DanJohnWFOT
#OTs4Ukraine It's @PaulWilkinson94 on the @OTalk_ account support tonight. Say hi everyone!
https://t.co/sCduuUb8Kb

 Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !   @Occ4LifeLtd
RT @OTalk_: Its 8pm that means its #OTalk time. Tonight's topic: Its 8pm that means its #OTalk time.
Tonight's topic: Supporting the people of Ukraine, and the unique role occupational therapy can play in
emergencies with @Occ4LifeLtd and @DanJohnWFOT #OTs4Ukraine It's @PaulWilkinson94 on the
@OTalk_ account support tonight. Say hi everyone! https://t.co/sCduuUb8Kb

#OTalk @OTalk_
If you're new to #OTalk or getting a bit lost during the hour, I’m here to help. Just message this
account directly using @OTalk_ Check out our New updated Guide for Participants
https://t.co/c1GURh1LSS via @OTalk_ https://t.co/72BVskfIRj

 Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !   @Occ4LifeLtd
@OTalk_ @DanJohnWFOT @PaulWilkinson94 Evening all - thanks for letting us come and talk about
this. I'm Kirsty - an Independent OT who has no prior experience in this field. #OTalk

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
@OTalk_ @Occ4LifeLtd @PaulWilkinson94 #OTalk... Hi, Dan here from New Zealand

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: @OTalk_ @DanJohnWFOT @PaulWilkinson94 Evening all - thanks for letting us
come and talk about this. I'm Kirsty - an Independent OT who has no prior experience in this field.
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @DanJohnWFOT: @OTalk_ @Occ4LifeLtd @PaulWilkinson94 #OTalk... Hi, Dan here from New
Zealand

Em !  @DobboEm
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@OTalk_ @Occ4LifeLtd @DanJohnWFOT @PaulWilkinson94 Hi #otalk student OT here and really
interested in role in emergencies

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
Hello folks! #otalk https://t.co/9GfXsPxJoa

#OTalk @OTalk_
Quick reminder - ‘Don’t forget to include the #OTalk hashtag in ALL your tweets/replies.’ That way
everyone can see them, and they will appear in the transcript at the end. https://t.co/MtL9UMbWkD

Thomas Williams @ThomasW_OT
Thomas here, OT student in Wales. Just started my second placement. Interesting topic this evening. 

 #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
And finally.. codes of practice apply online as they do in practice. Be Polite, Respectful, Share, Listen,
Learn & enjoy. #OTalk https://t.co/QZ9XYoce67

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
#OTalk good evening everyone !!! https://t.co/0pYeZ4VIfs

#OTalk @OTalk_
Well with the introductions out of the way. We hand over now to @Occ4LifeLtd and @DanJohnWFOT
to start us off with the first question, and a very special #OTalk lets show our support for
#OTs4Ukraine https://t.co/6ot8IW9fAX

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @OTalk_: Well with the introductions out of the way. We hand over now to @Occ4LifeLtd and
@DanJohnWFOT to start us off with the first question, and a very special #OTalk lets show our
support for #OTs4Ukraine https://t.co/6ot8IW9fAX

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
1. How do we best match offers of support to the needs of Ukraine? #OTalk

 Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !   @Occ4LifeLtd
First up a huge thank you to everyone who has joined the group - Nearly 1400 members #otalk When
@JCeoltaSmith and I responded to @lmischukOT call we had not idea how quickly it would grow.
Thanks too to @anita_atwal and to @CourtneyCoe95 for providing leadership on the website.

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: First up a huge thank you to everyone who has joined the group - Nearly 1400
members #otalk When @JCeoltaSmith and I responded to @lmischukOT call we had not idea how
quickly it would grow. Thanks too to @anita_atwal and to @CourtneyCoe95 for providing leadership
on the website.

 Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !   @Occ4LifeLtd
@OTalk_ @DanJohnWFOT So question 1 is How do we best match offers of support to the needs of
Ukraine? #otalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 1 #OTalk 

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
This question remains a work in progress and we can give some examples of how we have tried to
accomplish this so far #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@DanJohnWFOT A1. Here is a unique answer. I actually have an active TEDxSalon event license.
So, it is conceivable I can host a TEDxSalon event focused on a related topic. #otalk

 Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !   @Occ4LifeLtd
@OTalk_ @DanJohnWFOT First question up is a toughie and one that is a careful balancing act I
think. We need to balance the momentum we have gathered with really listening to our colleagues in
Ukraine about what is most helpful to them #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: @OTalk_ @DanJohnWFOT First question up is a toughie and one that is a careful
balancing act I think. We need to balance the momentum we have gathered with really listening to our
colleagues in Ukraine about what is most helpful to them #OTalk

 Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !   @Occ4LifeLtd
@BillWongOT @DanJohnWFOT How do the TEDxSalon's work BIll? #Otalk

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
The offers of support from the global OT community & beyond have been amazing! So much passion,
enthusiasm & love has been demonstrated, #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Occ4LifeLtd @OTalk_ @DanJohnWFOT If I didn't have that particular type of TEDx event license,
that answer wouldn't have come as easily! #otalk

 Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !   @Occ4LifeLtd
RT @DanJohnWFOT: The offers of support from the global OT community & beyond have been
amazing! So much passion, enthusiasm & love has been demonstrated, #OTalk

Em !  @DobboEm
@OTalk_ #otalk practise what we preach and listen to the person I.e. Ukrainians what they need
instead of assume

Dr Jenny Ceolta-Smith #OTs4Ukraine ! "  @JCeoltaSmith
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: First up a huge thank you to everyone who has joined the group - Nearly 1400
members #otalk When @JCeoltaSmith and I responded to @lmischukOT call we had not idea how
quickly it would grow. Thanks too to @anita_atwal and to @CourtneyCoe95 for providing leadership
on the website.

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Occ4LifeLtd @DanJohnWFOT I do it a KISS way. I curated a playlist of existing TED/TEDx talks
around such topics. That way, it doesn't cost too much time and labor. Plus, it can be a good way for
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community outreach. #otalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OTalk_ @Occ4LifeLtd @DanJohnWFOT @PaulWilkinson94 #OTalk hello everyone

Dr Jenny Ceolta-Smith #OTs4Ukraine ! "  @JCeoltaSmith
RT @DanJohnWFOT: The offers of support from the global OT community & beyond have been
amazing! So much passion, enthusiasm & love has been demonstrated, #OTalk

 Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !   @Occ4LifeLtd
#OTalk - Don't be shy - come and share your ideas. What do you think you would find most helpful in
a similar situation?

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
Understanding 'need' from a distance in a context in which many have not experienced themselves,
makes prioritizing acute needs difficult from afar. Hence the importance of getting word from those on
the ground to inform decision-making. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@DBOTRL @Occ4LifeLtd @DanJohnWFOT #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Occ4LifeLtd @DanJohnWFOT and after each talk being shown, encourage the audience to share
their thoughts and comments. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @DanJohnWFOT: Understanding 'need' from a distance in a context in which many have not
experienced themselves, makes prioritizing acute needs difficult from afar. Hence the importance of
getting word from those on the ground to inform decision-making. #OTalk

 Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !   @Occ4LifeLtd
Hi Deb - thank you for this question. At the moment we are still very much in a humanitarian crisis with
many of the OTs in the Ukraine also being displaced. We set up the group very much to collect people
who want to help together #OTalk while we heard what was useful

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

 Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !   @Occ4LifeLtd
Different groups are working on developing materials that we will then have available for translation
when they are requested. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

 Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !   @Occ4LifeLtd
Q2. Ties in - How do we balance the momentum of a grassroots movements balanced with the need
for a coordinated effort with organisations such as WFOT & W.H.O? #Otalk - @DanJohnWFOT as a
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WFOT member can you share what WFOTs role is?

Tasha Laming @TashaLaming
@Occ4LifeLtd @OTalk_ @DanJohnWFOT We held our first dementia meeting for #OTsforUkraine
yesterday, hoping for more members, please DM me to get invite to next meeting next week #otalk

 Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !   @Occ4LifeLtd
RT @TashaLaming: @Occ4LifeLtd @OTalk_ @DanJohnWFOT We held our first dementia meeting
for #OTsforUkraine yesterday, hoping for more members, please DM me to get invite to next meeting
next week #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 2 #OTalk 

 Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !   @Occ4LifeLtd
RT @DanJohnWFOT: Understanding 'need' from a distance in a context in which many have not
experienced themselves, makes prioritizing acute needs difficult from afar. Hence the importance of
getting word from those on the ground to inform decision-making. #OTalk

 Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !   @Occ4LifeLtd
RT @DobboEm: @OTalk_ #otalk practise what we preach and listen to the person I.e. Ukrainians
what they need instead of assume

 Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !   @Occ4LifeLtd
#OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Occ4LifeLtd @DanJohnWFOT A2. Since I am from the US, I think a coordinated effort in the US
can be grassrooted at next week's #aotainspire2022. Maybe there will be some folks who are willing
to start something and launched shortly after next week. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@Occ4LifeLtd @OTalk_ @DanJohnWFOT @PaulWilkinson94 can't see the questions / discussions
#OTalk #otsupport4ukrain

BohoOT# Diana @BohoOT_Diana
@OTalk_ @Occ4LifeLtd @DanJohnWFOT @PaulWilkinson94 Hi everyone #OTalk great topic

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
@Occ4LifeLtd #OTalk Yes, WFOT act very much as a co-ordination center for resources and
supporting connections between member states where applicable. WFOT are the hub for sharing
information, supporting position statements, and linking members in responses to such situations.

RCrowley @RCrowle98882466
@Occ4LifeLtd @OTalk_ @DanJohnWFOT Joining the Facebook page has been instrumental in being
able to identify how to support. Thanks to all who have initiated. #OTalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
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WHO are experienced in this area and provide support with coordinating getting medical equipment
and supplies directly to the area and @PeteSkelton4 is coordinating the rehab response to prevent
duplication and focus it on what is needed. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Occ4LifeLtd @DanJohnWFOT @cathymc9781 question 2 here you go #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Occ4LifeLtd @DanJohnWFOT A2. And another answer to this- maybe we should come together to
offer support to any Ukrainian OT's if they share their day-to-day's on social media. (I saw that from
the TEDx organizers community rallying around a TEDx event licensee who is fighting on the front
line!) #otalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
@cathymc9781 @OTalk_ @DanJohnWFOT @PaulWilkinson94 I'm not sure if there is a twitter time
lag - if you click on the hashtag #OTalk you should be able to see - questions on the blog post too -
https://t.co/m5gyGpRUe7

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
@Occ4LifeLtd #OTalk WFOT have wonderful existing resources too, relating to working with displaced
persons, and disaster management, which can be a really good place for people interested in learning
how to help in such situations

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @RCrowle98882466: @Occ4LifeLtd @OTalk_ @DanJohnWFOT Joining the Facebook page has
been instrumental in being able to identify how to support. Thanks to all who have initiated. #OTalk

RCrowley @RCrowle98882466
@Occ4LifeLtd Networking - 6 degrees of separation- we all know something or someone #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@cathymc9781 @Occ4LifeLtd @DanJohnWFOT @PaulWilkinson94 I’ve tagged you in the most
recent question Catherine #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @DanJohnWFOT: @Occ4LifeLtd #OTalk Yes, WFOT act very much as a co-ordination center for
resources and supporting connections between member states where applicable. WFOT are the hub
for sharing information, supporting position statements, and linking members in responses to such
situations.

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@Occ4LifeLtd Being asked what is needed rather than people assuming, but for others to understand
the environment/ many factors constantly changing and replying may not be the priority, survival will
be. #otalk

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
QUESTINS ASKED SO FAR... 1. How do we best match offers of support to the needs of Ukraine? 2.
How do we balance the momentum of a grassroots movements balanced with the need for a
coordinated effort with organisations such as WFOT & W.H.O #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Don’t forget those #OTalk hashtags! https://t.co/wTMqWRP1gr

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OTalk_ @Occ4LifeLtd @DanJohnWFOT @PaulWilkinson94 thanky #OTalk
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$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
We do have lots of OTs from the US in the group BIll. I think what would be super helpful to is more
visible leadership from our professional bodies on the responses #Otalk Many of us are new to this
field, want to help, and also want to help in the right way but need guidance

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @smileyfacehalo: @Occ4LifeLtd Being asked what is needed rather than people assuming, but
for others to understand the environment/ many factors constantly changing and replying may not be
the priority, survival will be. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
RT @DanJohnWFOT: @Occ4LifeLtd #OTalk WFOT have wonderful existing resources too, relating to
working with displaced persons, and disaster management, which can be a really good place for
people interested in learning how to help in such situations

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
@smileyfacehalo @Occ4LifeLtd Yes survival, and the acute stages of dispaeament... what do you
imagine would be your priorities in such a situation? #OTalk

RCrowley @RCrowle98882466
@Occ4LifeLtd @OTalk_ @DanJohnWFOT @PaulWilkinson94 Independent and inspired Kirsty with
good initiative and not afraid to use it - we all have an inner Tiger Ukraine has unleashed it #OTalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
Networking has been such a key skill for this for certain - we are more connected than ever before
#otalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
RT @smileyfacehalo: @Occ4LifeLtd Being asked what is needed rather than people assuming, but
for others to understand the environment/ many factors constantly changing and replying may not be
the priority, survival will be. #otalk

Dr Anita Atwal @anita_atwal
RT @OT_rach: Tonight’s @OTalk_ is being hosted by #OTs4Ukraine. Do check out the blog even if
you can’t make the chat tonight for information about how you can help. #Ukraine #OTalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
RT @DanJohnWFOT: @smileyfacehalo @Occ4LifeLtd Yes survival, and the acute stages of
dispaeament... what do you imagine would be your priorities in such a situation? #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Occ4LifeLtd Yes- more like what @theRCOT did, right? https://t.co/QT8dvdjXpz #otalk

Dr Anita Atwal @anita_atwal
RT @OTalk_: Its 8pm that means its #OTalk time. Tonight's topic: Its 8pm that means its #OTalk time.
Tonight's topic: Supporting the people of Ukraine, and the unique role occupational therapy can play in
emergencies with @Occ4LifeLtd and @DanJohnWFOT #OTs4Ukraine It's @PaulWilkinson94 on the
@OTalk_ account support tonight. Say hi everyone! https://t.co/sCduuUb8Kb

Dr Anita Atwal @anita_atwal
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: @OTalk_ @DanJohnWFOT @PaulWilkinson94 Evening all - thanks for letting us
come and talk about this. I'm Kirsty - an Independent OT who has no prior experience in this field.
#OTalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
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This exactly Sam - the last thing we want is to be people getting in the way so much of what we are
doing in the background is to support in the longer term - which leads onto Q3. How do we maintain
momentum to support our Ukrainian OT colleagues over the longer term?

RCrowley @RCrowle98882466
@OTalk_ Identify what they need and respond #OTalk

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
@BillWongOT @Occ4LifeLtd @theRCOT Exactly Bill #OTalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
The statements yes but making sure there are key ways for people who want to support and volunteer
to get involved in a coordinated way #OTalk

Jos Sy @JosSy19911998
RT @DanJohnWFOT: The offers of support from the global OT community & beyond have been
amazing! So much passion, enthusiasm & love has been demonstrated, #OTalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
RT @RCrowle98882466: @OTalk_ Identify what they need and respond #OTalk

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
#OTalk and we believe recognizing that frustration, or even for some people the vicarious trauma of
supporting people we know in the situation, is something we have to factor in - when we are
considering offers of support.

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@Occ4LifeLtd co-ordination being key #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @DanJohnWFOT: #OTalk and we believe recognizing that frustration, or even for some people
the vicarious trauma of supporting people we know in the situation, is something we have to factor in -
when we are considering offers of support.

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
Off the back of this I'm going to throw Q4 out now too - 4. Is this issue wider than supporting Ukraine?
#Otalk Many have rightly pointed out that this has not been the case for other areas in conflict. Is
racism at play or does it feel closer to home - or is both at play?

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 4 #OTalk $

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
#otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
We are now halfway through tonight's #OTalk. Where does the time go?! https://t.co/voTTsNvSBX

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 3 $  #OTalk

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
@cathymc9781 @Occ4LifeLtd #OTalk and this is where I feel it's appropriate to recognize the team
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behind this project as the coordination behind the scenes has been massive! Not just in getting
support available to those that may need it, but trying to respond to the many many offers of support

RCrowley @RCrowle98882466
@Occ4LifeLtd @DanJohnWFOT It's complex, grassroots is imediate and local. WFOT us more
centralised and strategic. Its the balance of both. Grassroots will often initiate and do local response
and nurture and unspire a momentum. WFOT is the grown up - considered, measured more strategic
vision #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Occ4LifeLtd A4. Definitely wider. Another one would be supporting those have escaped North
Korea. These folks still have to look over their shoulders. #otalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
@cathymc9781 Some group members are meeting with WFOT as we speak and I have attended a
WHO meeting #OTalk - things move slower than we might like but we are trying to keep up
communication.

Em !  @DobboEm
@Occ4LifeLtd #otalk agree. It would be good to use this galvanising of support to develop blueprint to
support any further disasters irrespective of where

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
https://t.co/8nLaOhWmZJ (This was a talk I showed at my TEDxWomen event last year.) #otalk

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
RE Q4 ...and what about those surrounding countries, what might their needs be, both as citizens and
as OT Associations? #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @DanJohnWFOT: @cathymc9781 @Occ4LifeLtd #OTalk and this is where I feel it's appropriate
to recognize the team behind this project as the coordination behind the scenes has been massive!
Not just in getting support available to those that may need it, but trying to respond to the many many
offers of support

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
Definitely - it takes a whole community of OTs - both those who are able to take on a pro-active role
but also knowing when to step back. We have had to do lots of reflection during this time. #OTalk - It
has been our meaningful occupation too to do something rather than nothing

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
RT @RCrowle98882466: @Occ4LifeLtd @DanJohnWFOT It's complex, grassroots is imediate and
local. WFOT us more centralised and strategic. Its the balance of both. Grassroots will often initiate
and do local response and nurture and unspire a momentum. WFOT is the grown up - considered,
measured more strategic vision #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Occ4LifeLtd Once the war is resolved, perhaps OT societies across the globe can raise funds to
help rebuild OT clinics in Ukraine. #otalk

Thomas Williams @ThomasW_OT
@Occ4LifeLtd I think potentially a combination of both, but conflict in other places also involves a
particular country involved in the situation in Ukraine… distance/“being close to home” can’t really be
used as an excuse in the States, for example. (Caveat: I could be more informed) #OTalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
From discussions we want to focus on developing something that may be of use in any situation.
#Otalk
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Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@DanJohnWFOT Here's an outside the box idea- offer them free membership of whatever national
association they might belong to. Also, I think they should get WFOT registration for free this year!
These are my 2 outrageous thoughts of the day! #otalk

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
@BillWongOT @Occ4LifeLtd #OTalk and what about the neighboring associations? Poland / Romania
etc?

RCrowley @RCrowle98882466
@Occ4LifeLtd @DanJohnWFOT It's networking and knowledge. knowing x & y. Decide to brainstorm
and share. Networking, using OT student networks with IT skills to find out what others are doing in
different areas charity, corporate etc Networking to piggyback, avoid duplication and identify gaps
#OTalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
Exactly the plan so far - I think the last 2 years have reminded us of the motto to be prepared for
anything sadly #Otalk

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
QUESTION 5 NOW FOLKS... 5. What is the unique role that occupational therapy can offer in
emergencies? #OTalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
RT @BillWongOT: @Occ4LifeLtd Once the war is resolved, perhaps OT societies across the globe
can raise funds to help rebuild OT clinics in Ukraine. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@DanJohnWFOT @Occ4LifeLtd hmmm... given that Poland is hosting the next COTEC-ENOTHE
conference in 2024, perhaps giving attendees an option to donate to their national associations in
addition to their registration fees. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 5 #OTalk $

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
We still call OT a young profession in the UK and the States at 100+ years but that is truly the case in
Ukraine. #OTalk - The therapists there have the local knowledge we don't, working together is key.

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
@BillWongOT @Occ4LifeLtd #OTalk l love some of these very pragmatic ideas. :)

Em !  @DobboEm
@Occ4LifeLtd @OTalk_ @DanJohnWFOT #otalk perhaps one material support could be solar power
banks so they can charge phones etc to remain in contact with OT network

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
One of the things we have been asked is for information and support we provide to be evidence based
- so if anyone wants to help with a trawl of the literature that would be awesome #otalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
RT @DobboEm: @Occ4LifeLtd @OTalk_ @DanJohnWFOT #otalk perhaps one material support
could be solar power banks so they can charge phones etc to remain in contact with OT network

RCrowley @RCrowle98882466
@BillWongOT @Occ4LifeLtd @DanJohnWFOT There is also issue of IT dropping so also need plan
B. How can we Global OTs show our support if there IT drops out. Didn't realise PT in Ukraine was so
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new (Sept 2019!) #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@DanJohnWFOT @Occ4LifeLtd I borrowed it from an American playbook... lol! #otalk
https://t.co/0F0nmJZooC

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
Great idea Bill #otalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
RT @RCrowle98882466: @BillWongOT @Occ4LifeLtd @DanJohnWFOT There is also issue of IT
dropping so also need plan B. How can we Global OTs show our support if there IT drops out. Didn't
realise PT in Ukraine was so new (Sept 2019!) #OTalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
RT @OTalk_: Question 5 #OTalk $

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
RT @RCrowle98882466: @Occ4LifeLtd @DanJohnWFOT It's networking and knowledge. knowing x
& y. Decide to brainstorm and share. Networking, using OT student networks with IT skills to find out
what others are doing in different areas charity, corporate etc Networking to piggyback, avoid
duplication and identify gaps #OTalk

RCrowley @RCrowle98882466
@Occ4LifeLtd Can we get our prof body libraians to support this in our countries ? #OTalk

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
The issues of such a massive displacement of people and the very real practical issues that go with
so many people flowing out to a number of other countries will be a huge challenge. OT's have
previously been involved with ground breaking work such as.... #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@DanJohnWFOT @Occ4LifeLtd and here is another pragmatic idea, but it makes more sense!
Organize a virtual TEDx event in your local or university community... with all event proceeds will go to
a charity that supports a relevant cause! This is something ANYONE can do! #otalk

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
(continued) the Japanese OT's involvement in designing the mass community shelters for displaced
people.. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Occ4LifeLtd maybe it's a good time to lobby to @COTECEurope to lower the registration price for
that conference, so that such an option won't break our banks! #otalk

Em !  @DobboEm
@DanJohnWFOT #otalk perhaps recognise that medical needs supported, psychological may be
supported by other AHPs, so we focus on bringing some level of normality in an unnormal time?

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
also developing roles for local community members to be part of the city rebuilding projects #OTalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
@ThomasW_OT Agree - we do need to be more informed - me included. Listening to and respecting
the history of the challenges was so important - as an outsider we see it as something that has only
just happened but in reality it has been since at least 2014 (and probably before). #otalk

RCrowley @RCrowle98882466
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@DobboEm @Occ4LifeLtd @OTalk_ @DanJohnWFOT Fab idea and so practical - does anyone
have any contacts that professional bodies could support? The army must know what's what in this
area - do the armed forces have OTs? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Warning - 10 minutes of tonight's #OTalk left, anything else you want to add?
https://t.co/aLDpEHWJo3

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@RCrowle98882466 @DobboEm @Occ4LifeLtd @OTalk_ @DanJohnWFOT I think if it's American,
most likely. But because they are not sending troops right now, it's hard to say. #otalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
@RCrowle98882466 @DobboEm @OTalk_ @DanJohnWFOT The first WFOT approved graduates
graduated last year so I don't believe so. #OTalk

RCrowley @RCrowle98882466
@Occ4LifeLtd Again complex as although basic response same (hierarchy of needs) different context:
natural disaster, cultural aspect, if long term or sudden and shock #OTalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
Another great idea - @CourtneyCoe95 - one to remind our groups about #Otalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
RT @RCrowle98882466: @Occ4LifeLtd Again complex as although basic response same (hierarchy
of needs) different context: @Occ4LifeLtd Again complex as although basic response same (hierarchy
of needs) different context: natural disaster, cultural aspect, if long term or sudden and shock #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
#OTalk sorry I need to leave you now all the best to those who are helping Ukraine in any way at all
take care

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
@RCrowle98882466 @DobboEm @Occ4LifeLtd @OTalk_ #OTalk that's an interesting question...
though I would say when you are part of the armed forces, the goals you are working towards may not
always sit in line an OT's (purest) goals in such a situation.

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
5 minutes now - time to sum up #otalk

Carolina C %  @colourful_ot
RT @DanJohnWFOT: @Occ4LifeLtd #OTalk WFOT have wonderful existing resources too, relating to
working with displaced persons, and disaster management, which can be a really good place for
people interested in learning how to help in such situations

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @DanJohnWFOT: @RCrowle98882466 @DobboEm @Occ4LifeLtd @OTalk_ #OTalk that's an
interesting question... though I would say when you are part of the armed forces, the goals you are
working towards may not always sit in line an OT's (purest) goals in such a situation.

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
Thank you @lmischukOT #Otalk

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
Thank you everybody for your time and contributions. #OTalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

Denise Curtis @curtis_krysalis
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: Thank you @lmischukOT #Otalk

RCrowley @RCrowle98882466
@Occ4LifeLtd Triple & . If in UK initiators- brave , bold and unafraid deserve a humanitarian honour
for sure. We all think- but they actioned, shouted publicised, initiated and followed through - we
followed their lead. ⭐ ( #OTalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
Yes we could do some facebook lives maybe. But Patience is a key one. We need to be ready to
provide support when it is requested. #Otalk

Dr Jenny Ceolta-Smith #OTs4Ukraine $ ! "  @JCeoltaSmith
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: Off the back of this I'm going to throw Q4 out now too - 4. Is this issue wider than
supporting Ukraine? #Otalk Many have rightly pointed out that this has not been the case for other
areas in conflict. Is racism at play or does it feel closer to home - or is both at play?

Dr Jenny Ceolta-Smith #OTs4Ukraine $ ! "  @JCeoltaSmith
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: Networking has been such a key skill for this for certain - we are more connected
than ever before #otalk

Dr Jenny Ceolta-Smith #OTs4Ukraine $ ! "  @JCeoltaSmith
RT @DanJohnWFOT: @Occ4LifeLtd #OTalk WFOT have wonderful existing resources too, relating to
working with displaced persons, and disaster management, which can be a really good place for
people interested in learning how to help in such situations

Dr Jenny Ceolta-Smith #OTs4Ukraine $ ! "  @JCeoltaSmith
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: WHO are experienced in this area and provide support with coordinating getting
medical equipment and supplies directly to the area and @PeteSkelton4 is coordinating the rehab
response to prevent duplication and focus it on what is needed. #OTalk

Dr Jenny Ceolta-Smith #OTs4Ukraine $ ! "  @JCeoltaSmith
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: Definitely - it takes a whole community of OTs - both those who are able to take on
a pro-active role but also knowing when to step back. We have had to do lots of reflection during this
time. #OTalk - It has been our meaningful occupation too to do something rather than nothing

Carolina C %  @colourful_ot
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: Hi Deb - thank you for this question. At the moment we are still very much in a
humanitarian crisis with many of the OTs in the Ukraine also being displaced. We set up the group
very much to collect people who want to help together #OTalk while we heard what was useful

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
@RCrowle98882466 We responded to @lmischukOT and were lucky enough to be well established
on twitter and other networks. Sadly energy wise I am limited so it is everyone who has come
together. #otalk

Dr Jenny Ceolta-Smith #OTs4Ukraine $ ! "  @JCeoltaSmith
RT @DanJohnWFOT: @Occ4LifeLtd #OTalk Yes, WFOT act very much as a co-ordination center for
resources and supporting connections between member states where applicable. WFOT are the hub
for sharing information, supporting position statements, and linking members in responses to such
situations.

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
#otalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
Its 9pm everyone, that's our official #OTalk hour up. Please do keep chatting as we don't grab the chat
transcript until Thursdays. Can we all thank our hosts @Occ4LifeLtd and @DanJohnWFOT for a
fantastic chat tonight. Thank you to all that got involved #OTs4Ukraine https://t.co/HsIOEUQxsV

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@RCrowle98882466 @Occ4LifeLtd I also posted some immediate solutions actually. The TEDx one
can be a relatively immediate solution. The thing is- because this is a lower priority occupation
relatively speaking in terms of CPD activities go, how can we dig deep to do something like that?
#otalk

$  Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life !  $  @Occ4LifeLtd
Please do feel free to keep chatting - have to dash now - off to another zoom but will check in again
later #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk Tuesday 22nd March – Rough Sleeper Mental Health & Occupational Therapy
https://t.co/9Y4ESA6FR8

Dan Johnson @DanJohnWFOT
@OTalk_ @Occ4LifeLtd Thanks again for the opportunity #OTalk

Dr Jenny Ceolta-Smith #OTs4Ukraine $ ! "  @JCeoltaSmith
RT @DanJohnWFOT: QUESTION 5 NOW FOLKS... 5. What is the unique role that occupational
therapy can offer in emergencies? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Don’t forget participating in or hosting an #OTalk can contribute towards your CPD. Remember
@TheHCPC are interested in your learning so why not complete one of our reflective log to help
evidence your learning. https://t.co/HSHHvoXQpl

RCrowley @RCrowle98882466
@OTalk_ We are the cog in the wheels of life. We fit, oil, compensate and liaise to maintain hope,
independence and autonomy through use of humanistic person centered care - We are tge sum of our
parts and are omniferous- so glad u beling to this profession ) #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Once again thank you everyone, this is @PaulWilkinson94 signing off from #OTalk. Goodnight
https://t.co/kOk2UwPCk2

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @RCrowle98882466: @OTalk_ We are the cog in the wheels of life. We fit, oil, compensate and
liaise to maintain hope, independence and autonomy through use of humanistic person centered care
- We are tge sum of our parts and are omniferous- so glad u beling to this profession ) #OTalk

Dr Anita Atwal @anita_atwal
I have started to do this

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
To put my words from yesterday into action- https://t.co/CeahW74n2b This is my point that ANYONE
in OT can do this! #otalk #ot365

Dr Linda Renton @LindaRenton
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: One of the things we have been asked is for information and support we provide to
be evidence based - so if anyone wants to help with a trawl of the literature that would be awesome
#otalk
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Dr Linda Renton @LindaRenton
RT @DanJohnWFOT: @Occ4LifeLtd #OTalk WFOT have wonderful existing resources too, relating to
working with displaced persons, and disaster management, which can be a really good place for
people interested in learning how to help in such situations

Allied Health and Therapy Network @AHT_Network
RT @OTalk_: Its 8pm that means its #OTalk time. Tonight's topic: Its 8pm that means its #OTalk time.
Tonight's topic: Supporting the people of Ukraine, and the unique role occupational therapy can play in
emergencies with @Occ4LifeLtd and @DanJohnWFOT #OTs4Ukraine It's @PaulWilkinson94 on the
@OTalk_ account support tonight. Say hi everyone! https://t.co/sCduuUb8Kb

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Tuesday 22nd March – Rough Sleeper Mental Health & Occupational Therapy
https://t.co/9Y4ESA6FR8

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk 29th March 2022 8pm (UK). Occupational Therapy & Rough Sleeper Mental Health hosted by
Danica Moller @DanicaOT1 Introductory blog and questions for consideration:
https://t.co/xkA7DdtB7B https://t.co/mtfJJ8ayvo

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 29th March 2022 8pm (UK). Occupational Therapy & Rough Sleeper Mental
Health hosted by Danica Moller @DanicaOT1 Introductory blog and questions for consideration:
https://t.co/xkA7DdtB7B https://t.co/mtfJJ8ayvo

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk To aid in planning your #CPD here are the upcoming chats we have booked in. Also we have
open dates from 24th May 2022. Would you like to host a chat, for more information and how to
https://t.co/7K0K1ToxRt https://t.co/0Cyjo7zHG5

@UClanOT @uclanot
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 29th March 2022 8pm (UK). Occupational Therapy & Rough Sleeper Mental
Health hosted by Danica Moller @DanicaOT1 Introductory blog and questions for consideration:
https://t.co/xkA7DdtB7B https://t.co/mtfJJ8ayvo

Laura M @LauraOT_
Are you an Occupational Therapist with experience in inpatient mental health? Your input would be
welcomed by MSc students from @unisouthampton, who are running a study based on OT
intervention in high care and seclusion. #OccupationalTherapy #OTresearch #mentalhealth #OTalk
#NHS https://t.co/u8UrUis0gz

Laura M @LauraOT_
RT @LauraOT_: Are you an Occupational Therapist with experience in inpatient mental health? Your
input would be welcomed by MSc students from @unisouthampton, who are running a study based on
OT intervention in high care and seclusion. #OccupationalTherapy #OTresearch #mentalhealth
#OTalk #NHS https://t.co/u8UrUis0gz

Laura M @LauraOT_
Could you please RT to spread the word about this study? :) @ElizabethCasso1 @CPD_RCOT
@OTTimeOut1 @RCOT_MH @TherapyUos @VdTMoCAFUK @OTalk @OT_chill @MH4OT
@TherapyUos @bowser_anita @sarah_lou2222 @HallMdh

Laura M @LauraOT_
Could you please RT to spread the word about this study? :) @TherapyUos @bowser_anita
@sarah_lou2222 @HallMdh

Sharon@OT @SharonOTUclan
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 29th March 2022 8pm (UK). Occupational Therapy & Rough Sleeper Mental
Health hosted by Danica Moller @DanicaOT1 Introductory blog and questions for consideration:
https://t.co/xkA7DdtB7B https://t.co/mtfJJ8ayvo
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an hour ago

36 minutes ago

19 minutes ago

UoS Occupational Therapy @TherapyUos
RT @LauraOT_: Are you an Occupational Therapist with experience in inpatient mental health? Your
input would be welcomed by MSc students from @unisouthampton, who are running a study based on
OT intervention in high care and seclusion. #OccupationalTherapy #OTresearch #mentalhealth
#OTalk #NHS https://t.co/u8UrUis0gz

wheredoyougetyourprOTein? @clarsyarveyunt
Can’t wait for this one!

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 29th March 2022 8pm (UK). Occupational Therapy & Rough Sleeper Mental
Health hosted by Danica Moller @DanicaOT1 Introductory blog and questions for consideration:
https://t.co/xkA7DdtB7B https://t.co/mtfJJ8ayvo
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